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The core issue being discussed in the dissertation is to probe into the 
relationship between the foreign staffs in the Chinese Maritime Customs Service 
and trans-cultural communication during 1854～1950’s.The two main academic 
contributions of the dissertation are highlighted: The first one is that the 
dissertation offers a systematically describes and analysis of the history of the 
foreign staffs conducting the trans-cultural communication between east & west; 
The other is that the dissertation analyzes and interprets the role of the foreign 
staffs in the trans-cultural communication between East & West in the global and 
culture-disseminating perspectives. This study provides some innovations in the 
research and theory. The attempted effort is helpful to alternate the tendency 
from emphasis on institution to multi-dimensional study in the Chinese Maritime 
Customs research, fill the academic blanks in the study on the history of Chinese 
Maritime Customs and cultural communications between East & West, broaden 
and promote the research of Chinese modern history, especially the history of 
Chinese Maritime Customs and cultural communications between East & West. 
Meanwhile, the dissertation reasonably criticizes the theories of ‘the End of 
History’、 ‘Clash of Civilizations’、 ‘Westcentrism’ popular in the western 
countries, provides an empirical research and some ideas on the globalization 
theory. This study not only presents a historical empirical study on globalization 
theory, but also benefits to the Chinese cultural-building during the current 
cultural globalization. 
In my dissertation, the discussion is expanded in due turn in the following 















analyzed wholly and systematically. Then the following seven aspects were 
respectively illuminated that the foreign staffs conducted the cultural 
communications between East & West, namely, the western knowledge 
disseminated in China, institutions innovated, the western medicinal science 
disseminated in China, the western civilization of material objects disseminated 
in China, Sinology, Trade Reports of the Customs and the world exhibitions. 
Lastly, the historical status and evaluating were discussed in the globalization 
and cross-cultural communication perspectives. 
Based upon all above, the main conclusion drawn from the dissertation are 
as follows: during the early globalization, the western countries invaded other 
countries and colonized in the world scope, for which the foreign staffs lived and 
worked in China, and their culture-disseminating conductions have played a dual 
role in the East & West society, one is to improve the dialogue and 
communication, the other is to highlight the western hegemony. As a result, the 
role played by the foreign staffs in Chinese Maritime Customs was neither 
cultural aggressor nor western cultural evangelist，but a bridge between East and 
West. This is the truth drawn from the history. 
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